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MPLA - A Half CenturA of Service

- Blaine Hall
Chair, SO'^ Anniversary

C o mm e m o r atlo n C o mmitte e

This rs the third of three articles on the foundtng and
history of MPLA to be published in the MPLA
IYewsletter as u)e commemorate MPLAs Sdh
Anniuersary.

From its beginning, MPLA has focused its collec-
tive efforts and resources on serving the libraries,
the member state libreiry associations and the li-
brarians of this large, sparsely populated region.
Its original constitutional objective, "the promo-
tion of library service in the Mountain Plains re-
gion," is still encompassed in the current Bylaws
Mission statement, adopted in 1995: "The mis-
sion of this Association is to further the develop-
ment of librarians, library employees and
trustees and to promote quality library service in
the states of the Mountain Plains Region."

Brnr,rocnepnrcer, CpNreR FoR Rpsp.e,ncn

The earliest major effort of MPLA was the spon-
sorship of the Bibliographical Center foi Research
(BCR) in Denver. Even though BCR antedated
MPLA by thirteen years, the sponsorship of BCR
was a natural for a library association organized

' to promote li-
brary seryices
on a regional
basis, and es-
pecially so since
many librarians
were actively
involved in both organizations. BCR, housed at
the Denver Fublic Library, became a clearing-
house to facilitate interlibrary loans with a cen-
tralized collection of country and subject bibli-
ographies and a union-card catalog of the li-
braries in the region, a particularly helpful ser-
vice for small rural libraries. It also collected
some esoteric materials useful for scholarly re-
search.

In 1951 President Frank Lundy appointed an
MPLA committee chaired by Frank Eastlick of the'Denver Public Library witha charge to'foster fi-
nancial support, lend professional aid, and
"perhaps" to shape direction and policy for the
Center. Frank Anderson, President of MpLA,
1965-66, recalls one kind of "professional aid"
given by MPLA: "The [union catalog] cards would

(Contlnued on page 4)
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MPLA President's Note

"Roann, you're
a librarian!
Don't you want
to buy these
books?" Just

last week, this question was put
to me by-an auctioneer friend.

Being a librarian is about much
more than jugt books. It is also

research, media, encyclopedias,
storytime, magazines, docu-
ments, newspapers, journals,

etc.

But perhaps one of the most
important qualities of being a '

librarian is that of service. We
assist patrons. We help patrons
to accomplish work. We help
patrons attain an end. We are a
means of supplying some gen-

eral.demand.

But are we a profession of re-
spect? Are we in a safe place to
be asked tough questions and
then search for answers?

' Rodnn Masterson
MPLAPresident

Can MPLA be an image maker
of the library profession? Are
we models of a healthy bal-
ance?

How great it is to be a librarian,
but it is so much greater to be a
good librarian.

P.S. By the way,I ended up
with 11 (that's eleven!) boxes
of books from that sale.

mpla offers grants
professional mini-g:rants

development international
assistanee g-rants

Association members are encouraged to apply,for grants, mini-grants, and international grants, all of which may be used for

formal college or university classroom work, independent study programs, attendance at workshops, conferences or semi-

nars, or participation in any other activity that J,vill benefit libraries and the library community in our region. Members are eli-

gible after one full year of membership.

Jane Dotterer, Chair, Professional Development Grants Committee

Salt Lake City Public Library, 209 East 500 South

Salt Lake City, UT 841 1 1

Voice: 801/524-8200 x2 l 'l , Fax: 8011524-8289

For more information, contact:
Joe Edelen, MPI-A Executive Secretury

or LD.Weeks Library, University of South Dakota' 414 E. Clark Street, Vermillion, SD 57069
Voice: 60 5/677 -6082, F ax: 605 I 677 -5488

Seminars Institutes Workshops Coursework

3

Conferences Research Projects Independent Learning
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(Contlnueil from Page l)
pile up, and every once in awhile we'd have a
pile a Mile affair to help the Bib Center catch up
with their filing arrearages." The catalog grew to
over 3 million cards before it was abandoned'

When MPLAs purpose of existence was ques-

tioned, its support and sponsorship of BCR was
often the major reason used to justify it and to
illustrate the kind of regional activities MPLA
should be involved with. The two oi'ganizations
were so closely associated that for many years
each organization had an official representative
to the other's executive board' For many years,

beginning !n L954, t};Le MPI'A Quarterlg or
Netasletter served as,the official publication for
BCR board minutes, annual reports, "Center
Newso and, Bultetin. BCR was considered
the"permanent" home of the MPLA Quarterlg un-
til Ford Rockwell became editor in 1960 and
moved it, for economy reasons' to Wichita' In
1954 the BCR director even suggested that the
Center be sold to MPLA, but that never hap-
pened.

A 1966 study of BCR by Russell Swank, dean of
the UC--Berkeley library, recommended that
MPLI affirm its official sponsorship of the 

-.

Center, exchange board members with it, and
contribute to its linancial support. He also sug-
gested that MPLA consider using the Center as

headquarters of the association and for imple-
menting its cooperative programs. MPLA con-
tributed $1,000 to BCR for the study and, over

the years, made additional financial donations to
support other BCR Projects.

The MPLA Master Plan of 1974 included recom-
mendations for BCR, such as encouraging OCLC

affiliation, studying means of accessing new re-
sources outside the region, and seeking the most
effective means for providing libliographic ac-

cess to items both within and outside the region'
It also echoed Swank's recommendation for
sharing an executive secretar5r and office sup-
port, but this was not pursued. Nonetheless, for

-"tty years BCR held its membership and board
meetings during MPLA conferences'

Eventually, as new electronic technologies ap-
peared., BbR expanded its interests beyond the
iegion and found it "uneconomical to maintain a
file of 3 million cards," with a significant backlog
of unfiled cards. Ken Dowlin, BCR Trustee Board
president, called it "an albatross at the cross-

roads." The regional union catalog was disbarded
and national databases and vendors used for in-
terlibrafu loans. The close relationship between
the two organiz-ations declined. MPLA, however,
continues to recognize BCR as a vital regional
resource, and BCR still supports MPLA confer-
ences by exhibiting, presenting programs, and
sponsoring other programs and activities. They
(along with SilverPlatter) generously sponsored
in" upm 50'h Anniversary Birthday Party at the
joint conference in Salt Lake City in May 1998.

In addition to supporting regional library ser-
vices, MPLA was early committed to recruiting
outstanding young people into the profession
and to encouraging practicing'librarians to ob-
tain advanced degrees and to participate in a va-
riety of continuing education experiences. The

-arulual conference programs, of course, provided
many opportunities for obtaining new skills and
information and for addressing important pro-
fessional issues. But several innovative pro-
grams focused on the specific needs of it mem-
.bers and affiliated state library associations.

Loar Funn

In 1954, while the association was still short on
money, the Executive Board established the.
MPLA Loan Fund administered by a Loan Fund
Committee. Designed'to help members get a li-
brary education, the fund provided for six grants
of up to $200 each to*relp pay for the last
semester of fibrary school. The recipient signed a
note tp repay the loan in ten equal installments
beginning two months after completing library

- 
school. Payments had to begin ten months after
graduation, and interest at one E .

percent per month was charged on ory

-the unpaid balance. BY August
1959 eight glants had been
made: five had been Paid off,
one was overdue, and two
were not yet due. In 1962,
the loans were increased to
$400 because of the in-
crease in educational costs'

Scnor"ansgrP FUND

As part of its efforts to recruit outstanding
young people into librarianship, MPLA estab-
lished a Scholarship Fund in the fall of 1962

August 1998
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You shouldn't have to do battle

with a giant database full of

{ffi! articles that are of little
E |,1!8. I
[' ,s--

df#: use to you. At SIRS,

Qr;g*orr*-g. rr s rne quarrry, nor

the quantity, that counts. All the

articles in SIRS Researcher@,

SIRS Discoverer., SIRS

Government Reporter@ and

SIRS Renaissance@ pass a

rigorous selection process that

eliminates redundancy. Our

experienced research team of

educators and library profession-

als selects only relevant, useful,

compelling articles - those that

comprehensively describe all

aspects of an issue.

We work hard to bring you the

best collection of full-text articles,

so that youi patrons don't iiave

to fight to find them. That makes

SIRS a leading provider of quality-

information services.

slRs
I nfo r m oti on th ot wo r lcs'
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1999 National Librnrq
Weeft Theme Announced;

$+,000 Grant Av ailabl.e
\ri
[i fne theme for next year's National Library Week, April 11-17, will

&l Ue "Read! Learn! Connect! @ the Library." The annual obseruance

\will feature a national photO contest sponsored by'the American Li-

brary Association (ALA) and the Library of Congress'

"National Library Week celebrates something we often take for Eranted-how our

nation,s libraiies 
"nuuie 

ui to reaa, learn and connect to information and resources that enrich our

iives everyday," says Ann K. Symons; ALA president'

u.s. libraries of alltypes are eligible to apply for a $4,000 National Library.week Grantsponsored by

the Grolier Educatioirlt corpor.lion for the best library piomotion tied to the goals and theme of Na-

tional Library week. The deadline is october 15, 1998. The winner will be notified in December.

The photo contest, titled "Beyond words: celebrating America's Libraries," invites amateur and profes-

,ionj photograph"o to capture (he spirit of our nation's, iibraries and how they touch our lives' Li-

braries of all types are encouraged to'sponsor localcontests in=edrly.1_999 a.nd to announce local win-

n.i, auiing ruiiionur r-iuiuw wJen Local winners must be fonruarded for nationaljudging by May 1'

The -'-rteJt is underwritten by Ingram Library Services'

Tips for celebrating National Library week, applications for the Grolie1 National Ljbrav Gjunlu,nd.,

prioto contest suiditines will be available on ir''e Al-A web pase at htte://ffi.,X'i;?:?,3l?t"liiyrli

the road. Communication, careers,'

productivity, stre$s' and leadership.'

"We knou libraries!",
Pat Vagner, Pattern Research

PO Box 9100, Denver CO' 80209-0100

(lol) ZZs-ossO; fa* (303) 722'2680

pat@pattern.com * http://www.Pattern'com

from:
Al-A Public Information Office
50 E. Huron St.
Chicago, IL 60611

Telephone: 800-545-2433, ext.
50441404L
E-mail: pio@ala.org

For more information, contact:
Linda Wallace or JoYce KellY at
the ALA Public Information Of-

fi ce: 800-5 45-2433, ext. 5042

or 5043
Email : lwallqce@ala.org or

jkellY@ala.org

6
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and asked members to con-
tribute to it. The lirst $500
scholarship to attend library
school at the University of
Denver went to Stuart Metz of
Salt Lake Ci.ty. This program
lasted until 1978, when the

' last scholarship of $700, the
amount remaining in the member-donated
Scholarship Fund, was awarded. By this time,
the number of library school graduates had
grown in excess of the available jobs.

Onp-ro-Onp Pnocneu

The commitme4t of MPLA to the continuing edu-
cation of its members led in 1976 to another in-
service educational effort, the One-to-One Con-
tinuing Education Program. The objective of this
programrwas "to provide for professional growth
of librarians within the mountain-plains states
in specific areas of librarianship." The committee
selected learning sites within the region where
participants in the program could visit for a
week for "observation, informal discussion and
work experience in a.n area of expertise demon-
strated by the site."

The first five siti:s were the Minot (North Dakota)
Public Library for its Community Information
and Referral Service; the Community College of
Denver, Red Rocks, for Educational Media for
Learning in a Community College; Ut-ah State
Library for its Outreach Seryices for the Blind
and Physically Handicapped; the Central Kansas
Library System for its Public Library System
Management; and the Sheridan (Wyoming) Pub-
lic Library for its Story Hours for Children. Re-
cipients received a $ZOO travel stipend after sub-
mitting a report of their experience.

The Board expanded the program in 1980 to in-
clude an "Experience Exchange Program." Addi-
tional library sites were selected to gavb MPLA
members the opportqnity to arrange,with the
host libraries for personal visits, without
stipend, to view their special operations
and activities. By 1991, however, the
One-to-One Program faltered for lack of
interest from membbrs, and in January
1992 the Board discontinued it. Mem-
bers were encouraged to participate in
the Professional Development Grants
Program.

PnorpssroilAr. DHrELopMEnr Gnenrs

At its January 1978 meeting, the Executive
Board approved a new program proposed by the
Scholarship Committee. This program offered a
Continuing Education Scholarship to librarians
who had been MPLA members for three consecu-
tive years. The grants could be used by the re-
cipients for formal class work, altendance at
workshops or seminars, or independent study.

Initially, four grants of up to $SOO lnow $600)
were to be given annually. The following Octo-
ber, the Board changed the name of the scholar-
ships and the committee to Professional Devel-
opment GrAnts. This popular and successful
program still continues_today, twenty years
later. And the amount given annually has grown
to $7,000. In 1988 the Board aqthorized an In-
ternational Professional Development Grant of
$1000 to be given at the discretion of the com-
mittee. As an incentive to encourage new mem-
berships, mini-grants of $150 were added to the

, program and offered to those who did not meet
th'e membershiqrequirements for the full
grants.

Stlrp LrsRARv Assocrerrou PRE-CoNFERENcE
Gneurs

In support of its affiliate state library associa-
tions, the Board in 1981 established a program
of $500 grants to state library associations to
fund a pre-conference in conjunction with their
annual' conferences. MPLA members attending'the 

pie-conference were to receive a l5%o dis-
iount on any registration fees charged for the
program. The Continuing Education Committee
still administers this prograrh and can grant up
to four grants per year. Applications must be au-
thorized by the governing board of the associa-
tion in whose name the application is submitted.

JosLrNo

To assist member libraries in recruit-
ing librarians both from within
and outside the region, MPLA
has long used various media to -

advertise library job openings.
The first effort was the Joblist
published in the MPLA Neutsletter.

(Continted on page I2),
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l99S Ub* Mbmbbrs
Anizor.u,
Anne Taylor, Arizona
Historical Society

Sara Wever, University
of Arizona

Cnr,inonxin
Linda Culberson, Geac Computers

A_' ._

\-of,oRADo
Barbara Green, Peterson Aft
Kathy Husband, Jefferson County PL
Norma Maxwell, Woodland Park PL
Arlen- Ott, Fort Morgan PL
Barbara Thielemann, Gilpin County PL

Chuck Haight, Arapatioe Library District
Lynne Mildenstein, Bibliographic Center for

Research
Sandra Richmond, Louisville PL

Jill Tietjen, Arapahoe Library District
Marla Whitney, The Faxon Company
Robin Ottoson, Denver Seminary Library
Deborah Johnson, East Morgan County

Library

Knr.rSeS
Stephanie Tajoga, Finney County PL

Julie Westmacott, Dodge City PL

Mary Jo Cousins, Finney County PL
Allen Hartzell, Emporia State University
Daniel Liestman, Kansas State University
Julie Linneman, Wichita PL

Daniel Roland, Emporia State University
Rosemary King, Paola Free Library

Nancy Schiffelbein, Finney County PL
Deanna Hull, Grant County Library
Lois Owens, Library District #1, Duniphan

County

MfiwirSOrn 
/

-Marlys Lien, Lake Agassiz Regional Library

M6r..itrn1.re
Milla Cummins, Livingston-Park County PL

Susan Howe, Bozeman PL
Penny Lind,' Mata JrlSr High School
Anita McCoy, Hot Springs Town County

Library
Donna Worth, Jefferson County library

System '

Jan Zauha, Montana State University
Lois Dissly, Bozeman PL
Liza McClelland, Bozeman PL

'Mary Jo Stanislao, Bozeman PL

N'bw Mbxrc'o
Linda Fox, Capitan PL

llonru bmrorn
Susan Dingle, State Historical Society of

Nofth Dakota
Maxine Hilburn, Fargo PL
Mary Reineftson-Sand, University of North

Dakota College of Nursing
Joseph Holtermann, North Dakota State

Library
Jeanne Narum, Minot PL
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Nir'BRASKA
Ruth Seward, Lexington PL
Rebecca Nekhiche, University of

Nebraska - Lincoln
Jeffrey Tangeman, Lincoln City

Librari0s
Brenda Ealey, Southeast

Library System
Paul Hoffman, University of

Nebraska - Lincoln
Shawna Lindner, Kearney PL
Megan Millea, Omaha PL

Lisa Walker, University of
Nebraska - Lincoln

Signe Swanson, University of Nebraska -
Lincoln

NrVnbe
Johnette Morales, Las \tegas Library
Anne Aas, Traner Middle School
Diane Bauer, McQueen High School
Mary Lou Wigley, Las Vegas - Clark County

Library District
Holly Van Volkenburgh,

& Archives

OK{,exbr'rn

Nevada State Library

Tracy Cox, Mabel C. Fry PL
Julia Harmon, Shawnee PL
Louise Whitaker, Norman PL
Jennifer Wong, Oklahoma State University
Wanda Donica, Southeastern Oklahoma

State University
Marilyn Halvorsen,

Norman Pt-
Linda Jordan, N'orman

PL
David Oberhelman,

Oklahoma
State

University

Nancy Marshall, South Dakota
State University

Bonny Culhane, Mitchell PL
Mary Ellen Ducey, University of

South Dakota
Nancy Veglahn, Siouxland

Libraries '

Karen Scarborough, University of Sioux Falls
Herb Blakely, Town of Keystone
Ardis Ladely, Bennett County PL
Douglas Murdock, Siouxland Libraries
Pat Koupal, Mitchell PL
Lynn Osika, Brookings PL
Richard Moe, Siouxland Libraries

Utex
Brian Champion, Brigham Young University
Susan Johnson, Cedar City PL
Adriane Juarez, Salt Lake City PL
Jacqueline Lewis, Dixie College
Marydee Ojala, Ojala Associates
Sally Patrick, Salt Lake City Public Library
Sue Randleman, Nofth Logan City Library
Susan Behring, Brigham City Library
Heather Fischbach, Brigham City Library
Fairlie Kinnecom, Salt Lake County Library

System
Ray Matthews, Utah State Library
Vernetta McComb, Brigham City Library
Alfred Mowdood, University of Utah
Lori Stevens, Orem PL
Randy Olsen, Brigham Young University

Wv'orvnrG
Ann Miller, Laramie County Community

College
Mary Rhoads, Johnson County Library
Emily Sieger, Wyoming State Library
Suzanne Morlock, Teton County Library
Erin Kinney, Preston University
Ian Fairclough, University of Wyoming

*
9
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Additions & Corrections
to the I99S-99

Officer's Directorg

Vice -Pr eside nU Pr esident Ele ct
Marilyn Hinshaw
Email : mhinshaw@eok.lib.ok.us

Kansas Representative
Patti Mersmann
NE Kansas Library System
3205 Clinton Parkway Court
Lawrence, KS 66047

Phone: 785/838-4090
Fax: 785/838-3989
Email : pmersmann@sunfl ower.com

Academic Section Chair
Jean Anderson
Fort Collins Public Library
201 Peterson Street
Fort Collins, CO 80524

Phone: 970122L-6740
Fax: 9701221-6398'

Please enter these changes in your Officer's
Directory (published in the June 1998 issue of the
MPU Newsletter).

August 1998
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gcte6er lllglI

VPC9F'';Nf ZYeru$ (lleru|ar

Septen"6er ry98
a

a

a

all month - Libfary Card Sign-Up Month
12 Sept. - MPLA Lxecutive Board Meeting, Warwick Hotel, Denver.
14-20 Sept. - America Links Up - Kids Online Week
16-18 Sept. - "Economic and Community Development in a Technological

Age," Rulal Libraries Annual Conference, Winston-Salem, NC.
23-26 Sept. - "North Dakota Libraries-BridgeS to the Future," North

Dakota Library Association Annual Conference, Grand Forks.
- 1644l,v.srlin.nodak.edulndla.hm
26 Sept. - 3 Oct. - Banned Books Week
30 Sept. - 3 Oct. - "Read. Learn. Connect@South Dakota Libraries,"

RiverCentre, Pierre.
www. sdln.ne t Aibs / sdla / sdlahome. htm

/uN€ lggg

South Dakota Library Association,

Future tqPLA
(er{fer€N($

1999 - Montana Library Assoc.,

"Making Certain It Goes
On," Big Sky Resort, June
I 3-1 6.

2000 - Nebraska Library
Assoc./ Nebraska
Educational Media Assoc.,

. Omaha late October.

?OOt - Arizona Library Assoc.,

Phoenlx, November/
. December.

?OO? - North Dakota and Soirth

Dakota Library Associations,
Fargo, ND, late September.

?00J Nevada Library Assoc.,

Lake Tahoe.

2004.- Colorado Library Assoc.,

Snow Mass.

?00J - Wyoming Library Assoc.,

April rygg

. l-4 Oct. - "Connecting for Success," Nevada Library Association, The Orleans Hoti:I & Casino, Las Vegas.

. 9-13 Oct. - "Who Do We Think We Are?" Colorado Library Asssciation, DoubleTree Hotel, Colorado Springs.
douglas.lib.co.us/cla98/

. 28-30 Oct. - Nebraska Library Association/Nebraska Educational Media Association, Grand Island.
www.nol.orglhome/NlA /

. 29-31 Oct. - Joint Ieadership institutes: "Up the Leadership Ladder: Excellence in Library Service"
and "serving Users in the NewMillennium: Planning, Deliveri4g, Evaluating," The Westin Hotel, brdi-

anapolis, Indiana. Sponsored by ALSC/AITA and
RUSA.
www.ala.orglevents/institute9S.html

Ney(rF6€r 1gg8
. 4-6 Nov. - "AzLA '98: The Creative Edgg," Arizona

Library Asspciation, Phoenlx Civic Plaza.

II

/}Nulrtr ry99
9 Jan. - MPIA Executive Board Meeting, Warwick
Hotel, Denver.
29 Jan. - 3 Feb. - American Library Association
Midwinter Conf etence, Philadelphia.
www.ala.org

8-11 April - Association of College and Research
Libraries Annual Conference, Detroit.
www.ala.orglacrl.hthl
11-17 April - National Library Week

13-16 June - "Making Certain It Goes On,"
Montana Library Association/MPlA, Big Sky Resort,
Big Sky, Mont-ana.

ilfi{iifili - American Library Associarion
Annual Conference, New Orleans.
www.ala.org
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Then in 1981 the telephone Jobline, which is
still operating today, was created. In 1985 an
8OO toll-free number for MPLA members was
added, with nonmembers allowed access
through a subscriber fee. The new format also
provided shortjob descriptions over the phone,
with mail delivery of full job descriptions if re-
quested. And during the last two years, the
MPLA Listserv has brought the Jobline to the
Internet, as will the home page iq the near fu-
ture.

SpBcrer, Pno.rects

In addition to these major, longer-term efforts
to serve the professional and educational nebds
of its members, MPLA has also supported spe-
cial one-time projects. The Board perceived
these projects as worthwhile con'tributions to
the objectives of the association.

Wnrtp Houss CourrnPrcps

Both in 1978 and lgBg,MPLA created \
an ad hocWHCLIS Committee to
explore how MPLA could best \'
serve as a catalYst to assure that I
Western state concerns and issues

H:1"":"3::?:l;i:"1's""HH5 ",.,a 
/

Information Services held in Wash-
ington, D.C., the first in November 1979
and the second in JulY 1991.

Working through the Western
Council of State Libraries, the
1978.committee organized a West- 

-

ern States Caucus on August 23-29,
1979, in Boise. Seventeen states sent
representatives to express their con-
cerns and priorities for the conference'
The group formally established a West-
ern States Caucus to Provide a com-
munication network among the dele-
gates, alternates, and delegations of
the seventeen states. The caucus pro-
vided a forum for issues of common interest to
the delegates west of the Mississippi; served as
liaison with other delegations and the WHCLIS
headquarters staff; gathered and disseminated
information and arranged for logistical matters;
and created a mechanism to achieve maximum
effectiveness in organization, stratery, and ac-

tion while in Washington. In 1982, MPLA ac-
cepted the responsibility of administering a spe-
cial purpose fund set up to support the MPLA
region's delegate to WHCLIS, the national im-
plementation body created by the conference.

Courtnv Scnoor, Lpcncv

In July 1979, the Board approved the request of
Andrew Gulliford, a Colorado 4tn grade teacher
and oral historian, for MPLA to act as sponsor
for a grant proposal to the National Endowment
for the Humanities divisions of Public Programs
and the Library Program. The project involved a
study of one-room schoolhouses in the moun-
tain plains states. He asked for help in ider lify-
ing two librarians and one humanist in each
member state to work on the project and for the
agsociation to act as fiscal agent. The NEH ap-
proved the proposal and granted $274,375 for
the project, which ran in two phases, research
and fact finding and public presentations in li-
braries throughout the region from June 15,

1980 to Decerriber 15, 1981. The project
. sought information on all aspects of

^l .or-rit* schools and rural education
Taotnpast and present with particular

emphasis on (1) country schools as his'
toric sites, (2) country schools as commu-

nity centers, (3) country schools
and the Americanization of ethnic
groups, (4) reading, writing,

'rithmetic and recitation, and (5)

teachers: their roles, rules and
restrictions. Only L,1 I 1 rural

schools still.remained in oP-
eration of the 200,000 that

existed at the turn of the cen-
tury. The completed project re-
sulted in a 3o-minute film, a
booklet, and a traveling exhibit
foi each of the MPLA states.

Over one hundred libraries in
the region hosted the presentations

and exhibit.In 1982 the American As-
sociation for State and Local History

awarded to MPLA their Award of Merit for
"Country School Legacy: Humanities on the
Frontier." The award recognized "a performance
deemed excellent compared nationally with simi-
lar activities."

(Continueil on page 13)
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The longest continuous service to its members
has been its official publication. From its incep-
tion, MPLA sought to communicate with its

(Contlnued ftom Page 12)

Rlrr,rcntlous

members and to provide a means through
which members could receive
news, information, rePorts of ac-
tivities and programs of the as-
sociation, and access to innova-
tive ideas, practices, and
philosophies of librarianshiP.
The first newsletters or bulletins
were written and mimeograPhed
by the presidents or hard-
working editors, who not onlY
gathered or wrote the articles,
but often ran them off and
mailed them. But the hoPe was
always to create a continuing

hance readability. But by 1975, tt:re Quarterlg
was costing a minimum of $t5OO per issue, an
unsustainable drain on association resources.
The Board discontinued the journal in favor of a
bi-monthly newsletter, which they felt would be

"less formal and hopefully more lively." Yet, even

with the less costly newsletter format, the
ream of a self-sustaining publication

paid for by subscriPtions and
advertising is still as elusive as
ever. New computer technologies
and graphic design and Publish-
ing software in the hands of a
creative editor, however, con-
tinues t}ee MPLA Newsletter as
the lively communication tool
hoped for almost a quarter of
a century ago.

major MPLA programs
and activities have served the
members well, making signifi-
cant contributions to their Pro-
fessionalism and Personal satis-
faction as librarians' But we
must not forget that none of

these contributions would havg been

publication with its "great poten-
tial [to] provide for stimulus and
growth of the Association'"

Finally, in MaY 1956, The
Mountain-Plains Library Quarterlg, Vol' 1,

-/possible without the unselfish and dedi-
cated service of hundreds of the members them-
selveS who have given their time, expertise,
krrowledge and commitment to the work of the
association and to the improvement of librarian-
ship and library €ervices in our eleven-state re-
gion. tt is the members who deserve the credit
ior MPLA's lifty years of outstanding service.

MPLA now begins its second half-century of
serving the librarians, libraries, and library
users in a region now more urbanized, less
agrarian, and certainly more sophisticated and
a*are of the information resources needed to
succeed in the human enterprise. Its challenge
today is much as-it was in the past: to meet the
tre"d" of its members as they strive to serve the
information requirements of a growing number
of library users in a more rapidly changing
world. The relevance and success of MPLAs past

services herald a bright and promising future of
' continued relevance and importance to the per-

sonal and professional lives of present and fu-
ture generitions of librarians. In the words of
former president Vern.West (1976-77l: "We will
walk together into the future, strong in our be-

liefs, courage at our hearts, joyful that we
nnn tn" fuiure." *

No. 1, was published with Miriam E' McNally
of BCR as editor. Its stated focus was "articles of
general library interest, with special emphasis
6n the MPLA region." But it was envisioned to
include articles on regional problems and sug-
gested soJutions, extracts from state bulletins,

fu.p.t" or talks from the convention, a section or
articles devoted to education for librarianship, a

d.epartment devoted to news of the Bibtiographi-
cai Center, proceedings or summaries of the an-
nual convetttiott, and other features suggested
by an editorial committee. This first issue came

forth with a high expectation that subscriptions
and advertising would make the journal self-

sustaining.

Its longest-serving editor was Ford Roclavell, li-
brarian at the Wichita Public Librar'y' He be-

came editor in 1960 and moved thb journal, for
economy reasons, to his library for almost eleven
years. John Christ, library director of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, Omaha, became editor in
9rc:He changed the format to 8 /" x LI arrd,
along with the usual professional and
.""o"i"tiott-related articles, published short sto-
ries, poems, crossword pwzzles, and cartoons in
an attempt to create reader interest and en-

WB WILL WALK
TOGETI{ER INTO THE

FUTURE, STRONG IN

OUR:BELIEFST COURAGE

AT OUR HEARTS, JOYFUL

. THAT WE ARE
THE FUTURE.,'

-VnnN 
Wesr;

ORMER MPLA PRBSTPBIqT
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In an effort to
increase the
achievement
of the nation's
kindergarten

through twe1fth-grade students, the American
Association' of School Librarians(AAsl), a divi-
sion of the American LibraryAssociation (AId'),
recently announced new standards designed to
help students flourish in the Information Age.

The standards, which will be introduced in
schools this fall, were presented June 25 during
the 117th Annual ALA Conference in Washing-
ton, D.C.

The set of nine standirds, the Information Liter-
acy Standards for Student l,earning, was pre-
pared by AASL and the Associatibn for Educa-
tional iommunications and Technology to guide

school library media specialists and other k-t2
educators as they cultivate and refine their stu-
dents' information literacy skills in print, non-
print and electronic format.

Ken Flaycock; president of AASL, said the'stan-
dards are crucial for students' success in the 21st

century.

"Student achievement is the bottom line," said
Haycock. "Knowing how to obtain and use infor-

-aliott properly is increasingly essential both for
the studints' success in school and for their per-
sonal and professional development as socially
responsible adults."

The standards are designed to help librarians,
teachers and others identifu links in student in-
formation needs, curricular content and learn-
ing.
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lnforrnation Literacl 6tand ard6

for Studsnt Learning Unvsitad

They eover three major areas: information liter-
acy, independent learning and social responsibil-
ity. Each standard includes several "success indi-
cators" that confirm the standard has been met.
"Levels of proficiency" for each indicator help
the educator determine a student's level of
achievement. The standards are:

lnformation Utaracl

Standard t: The student who is information liter-
ate accesses information efficiently and effec-
tively.

Standard 2:Thestudent who is information liter-
ate evaluates information critically and compe-
tently.

Siandard 7: The student who is information liter-
ate uses information accurately and creatively.

lndependent Learning

Standard 4: The student who is an independent

(Continueil on page 15)
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(Continued lrcm page 14)

learner is information literate and pursues infor-
rnation related to personal interests.

$tandard 5: The student who is an independent
learner is information literate and appreciates
literature and other creative expressions ofinfor-
mation.

Standard b: The student who is an independent
learner is information literate and strives for ex-
cellence in information seeking and knowledge
generation.

Soaial Fasponaibilitl

Siandard 1: The student who contributes posi-

tively to the learning community and to society is
information literate and recognizes the impor-
tance of information to a democratic society.

$tandard 8: The student who contributes posi-
tively to the learning communiff and to society is
information literate and practices ethical .behav-
ior in regard to information and information
technolory.

Standard 'l: The student who contributes posi-
tively tothe learning community and to society is
information literate and participates effectively
in groups to pursue and generate information.

l,,l I i li l*ldrl.. l;lr,l,ll,+lsl*l-1, I

For Your lnformation:
Ameriean Aasociation of School Librarians

(MiL): \ilt{u.ala.or gl aaell

Association for Oducalional 6ommunications

and T dchnotog (AE6!) : ur'ru.aect.orgl

EdLins

- Hsidi ItI. Iicrisct
Editot

This issue of the Newsletter completes a series of three

articles on the history of the Mountain Plains Library Asso:

ciation. A thousand thanks to Blaine Hall for his hours of

reseaich and his efforts in writing the articles. These arti-

cles stand as a testament to what people can do when they

pitch in and join forces,

Pitching in and joining forces is just what folksall over

South Dakota and the nation have done in assisting the

residents of Spencer, SD, afier a tornado ripped through

their town on May 30th. The Hanson-McCook Regional Li-

brary was completely destroyed, as was its bookmobile.

Under 1500 volumes remain from an originalcollection of

19,000. To date, a bookmobile and shelving have been.

loaned, and several vendors have donated books' The

town of Spencer has agreed to provide space for a library

in its new community center. A Hanson-McCook Library

Disaster Fund has been created, and totals a liftle over

$2000 to date. Donations to the fund may be sent in care of

the South Dakota State Library, 800 Governo/s Drive,

Pierre, SD 57501-2294 or by contacting Dorothy Liegl

(same add ress) at dorothyl@stlib.state.sd.us.

With the new volume year, the Newsletter is moving to a

different color paper. What do you think? I appreciate the

comments I get from MPLA members, and even more, I

appreciate your input and submissions! lf your libraryi puts

out a newsletter or other publication, please see that I get

one! (My address is on page 2l)

I hope you all have had an exciting and productive sum-

mer. I'm off to the Rockygrass, the Rocky Mountain Blue-

grass Festival and can't wait! 
*
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